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MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
MOUNTAINAIR,

VOLUME IY.

NEW

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

NOVEMBER

C, 191!).

comrey.km(;ht

DON'T FORGET

RENT BRINGS 11.60 PER ACRE

On Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
East Mesa
Estancia
nt the home of the local Justice of the
THE "KIDDIES"
Peace, Miss Opal E. Condrey and
Frank M. Kight were united in marSpecial Correspondence.
THIS MONTH riage, the local Justice officiating. From News-Heral- d
(
I. Stewart began threshing his
M.
Milbourn is driving a now
Miss Lee, Mrs. P. A. Speckmann and
r.
beans
last Monda v.
R. L. Shaw witnessed the ceremony. Ford with a
In the last issue of "The Home Mr. and Mrs." Knight left at once for
Mr. Downey was out hunting a
Evangel" Dr. Lukens makej a sptc al Abo, where the groom has prepared
T. F. Mullen is reported to have
plea for the Children's Home both a home for his bride.
had a slight attack of paralysis thresher last Tuesday.
the principal home at Albuquerque
A wedding dinner was served by Tuesday, but is recovering.
The Shofner thresher finished
readOur
at
Roswell.
and the branch
the bride's parents near Abo, MonVan Lane is shipping out an- jt M. L. Taul's Saturday.
ers are conversant with the great day evening, to the bridal party and
car of hay. This is the
work which Is being done through a number of invited guests. The In- other
If the wind didn't blow our
fourth
he has shipped out.
car
agency
Homeless dependent joins a host of friends in
in bringing
this
days
iTf
would be perfectly lovely.
J
Children and Childless Homes to- wishing them long and happy marE. A. Swartz lias bought the
gether. The work has grown to such ried life.
self-starte-

proportions that the running expenses are now over two thousand dollars per month. The Society has
purchased a large brick building which is being remodeled and
hospital for
made into an
the treatment of women and children,
and funds are necessary that this
work may not lag.
For several years our readers have
contributed beans and vegetables, as
well as other farm and garden produces, which liave aided the Home,
thereby saving the purchasing of
these needed articles of food. 'We will
be glad to receive and forward to the
Home anything in the line or form
of garden
products that may te
brought, to us. And, as in the pa?t
we will pay the cost of shipping to
the home. Our readers can, with very
few exceptions contribute something
I any ca not cont ibut1 a fu 1 rack
of beans, bring what you feel lika
sending and we will make up a shipment by grouping ofjvarious donations. Thanksgiving Day is only three
weeks off, so let's remember the Kiddies who have no homes in which to
cat Turk-let's send something to
help them enjoy themselves. There
is always the possibility that your
little ones may te left as these have
been without proper care and protection, so let's do our bit "to
who need it. Anything' that
can be used for food in any home will
' A
be acceptable.
te

y

ffelp-thos-

31

OKK FINAL PROOFS

On Monday of this week, the U. S.
Commissioner heard testimony in several final proof cases, and again on
Tuesday.
Victoriano Romero appeared with Juan Romero and Clemente
Lueras to claim his right to patent.

William

W.

Webb

shoed

by W. A.

Hyatt and Merlen Shofner that he had
won his bet with Uncle Sam.
A. Hyatt proved that a bachelor
can hold down a claim with success,
using Hugh and Merlen Shofner to
proof his statements. Epifanio Chavez decided that he had not looked
welf into the class of land he had
selected and filed his relinquishment
instead of making proof. Vjcente Lueras mads application for the tract
for a homestead. Joaquin Romero
showed by Manuel Archuleta and M.
A. Rullington that he had complied
with the law, in regard to his entry.
On Tuesday Frank Schmitz showed
why he should have an extra eighty
d
acres east of town, using W. B.
and Clem Shaffer as big witnesses. L. A Ainsworth appeared wi ll
Will W bb to give their testimony.
Mr. Ainsworth is 'in hard luck, two of
his witnesses having gone to Texas,
while a third is confined at home with
pneumonia.
However, in such cases,
the government grants an extra, ten
days during which the sick witness
nay anpear.
Yarbrough
Albert
brought his father, W. B. Yarhrough,
and his father-in-laJ. P. Allison,
to back up his statements, and made
a good showing.
Wil-Jia-

m

Hoy-hin-

(JETS

A

TEX-1'OIN-

RUCK

T

of this week, Win.
Schmitz brought us a venison stea'c,
On

. 7.

Tuesday

from a large
buck which he
was successfull in getting on the
Mesa.
He said the animal was as
large and fat as any he ever saw.
HOLLON HAS PRIZE CARROTS

Hiram Hollon proved that he is a
first class gardener or is it Mrs. Hollon who is the gardener by bringing
in samples of his carrots the first of
the week. These resemble stock
beets in size, one of them being nine
inches in length, thirteen inches n
circumference
and weighs three
pounds, ten and a half ounces. Th3
others are various siz?s from two
pounds up to almost the size of the
one described. Mr. Hollon said thefe
grew without- any irrigation other
than the rainfall, and that one row
across the garden suppies them wi h
all they will need for the winter.

The Shofner thresher moved to
Harry quarter section eleven miles
Ciuss Phillip's farm Satur- ..'Mr.
southwest of Estancia in llie Tot'
dii v.
reon Draw. We did not learn the
price paid. The owner i i ved ft
Mrs. Edd Phillips cooked dinner
Ponea City, Oklahoma.
at the Taul home during thresh- 41 fr 4
Raymond T. Sanchez, the Chili
merchant, was in Estancia last
We had ice the 28th the first to
Friday. I'p to that time he had he seen this year on this
part of
bought from Chilili bean raisers the Mesa.
:550,00o pounds, and he says they
are not half threshed.
The Stewart, Smith and Yarhrough thresher finished threshRalph lloberson, Sr. and Jr., re- ing Dr. Smith's beans Sunday.
turned last Friday from a week's
tint in r trip in the mountains.
Even if it has been cold the sun
They and Louis Ha chinan n and has been shining. Something apBert (íarland got a fine buck, but preciated by bean growers who
all bombarded it and they don't haven't threshed.
know which one made the pood
shot.
Mr. Clark Woods and George
Ilanna two prominent young men
The .Jeiison Mean Co.. shipped of the Willard community were
out four cars of beans Monday out taking orders for beef Tuesand two yesterday.
Previous to day.
this they had shipped out eighteen
Private George Ilanna delivered
cars of this season's crop, includ-inj- r
four from Mountainair. All beef in this settlement' Friday.
the balance twenty cars were Can say that "doughboy" certainly handles fine
meat, and the
shipped from Estancia.
4 4f
ladies 'surely appreciate said meat,
The regular November term of especially if they are cooking for
the district court for this county ''thresher bovsi'
will convene Monday, November
17th. No jurors have been summoned, and no list of cases at issue has been made up. It is proPiñón Locals
bable that it will be a very short
session, and of course no criminal
cases will be taken up.

COUNTY SCHOOL

Robert Fain has finished threshing
and reports a splendid yield, even
after having lost quite a few beans
by having to move them several times
during the rainy weather, the moving
of the piles having scattered some
beans. On twenty-fiv- e
acres which he
had rented for the fourth, he received
1290.00 for. his portion of the beans
which were sold at $5.50 net per cwt.
This is at the rate of $11.60 per acre,
which is pretty good rent. This 25
acres averaged 840 pounds of beans
per acre.

Til A N

K

S(J I V 1 N (

Washington
Wilson
today

l'ROCL A M ATM)
Nov.

EUNDS HAVE BEEN

APPORTIONED
Fourth Quarter, 1919.
I, Thomas B. Papkoch, County Superintendent of Schools and
President of the County Board
of Education, Torrance County, New
Mexico, certify to the following apportionment of school funds:
Amount apportioned:
Rate:
Number apportioned to:
áchoolDist.No. Enumeration

X

President
set aside Thursday,
November 27, as Thanksgiving day in
a proclamation,
which said the
country looked forward "with confidence to the dawn of an era where
the sacrifices of the nations will find
recompense in a world at peace."
The proclamation follows:
"By the president of the United
States of America:
5.

5
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15
16
17
19
20
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W6-r-
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RADISHES

i

i

Frenh nir. good food, clean living
and plenty of Red Cross Seals' pro-

duce

u tuberculosis-fre-

e

community.

'

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

,

,

.'

f

9.99
36.63
37.74
56.61
62.16
12.21
43.29
126.54
25.53
65.49
87.69
74.37
88.80
115.44
38.85
38.85
62.16
28.86
104.34
36.63
47.73
41.07
61.05
86.58
42.18
55.50
67.71

io

00

YOU KNOW

A BET- ( IIRIST.HAS

TKR

Vli'Tl

Many a man or woman remember
that Christmas, many years ago, when
The Youth's Companion was for the
first time numbered among the family

gifts; and how, long after many

another present was broken or lost
or discarded,
the paper continued
week after week to offer its treasure
of stories and counsel and inexhaustible entertainment.
The Companion brings into
the home that same zest of expectancy
that' you. felt' when you were in your
2ager youth and when you watched
so impatiently, for. the'postman's coming every Thursday.
Would it not
be worth, while to. give to some of
your friends or to a family that same
Christinas pleasure?
By'' ordering before Christmas tho
new subscriber will get the opening
chapter of Charie B. llawes' splen-dj'serial of the Maine coast, The
áon of'ii "Gentleman Born."
'"
"New' subscriptions for 1920 will reTo-da-

y

(í

ceived
1. '

,'

The Youth's Companion

52

in 1920.
2.
3.
!

'the-autho- r

:

26.64
32.19
93.24

THOMAS B. RAPKOC1I,
THOMAS B. Rapkoch,
lounty Superintendent of Schools and
President County Board
of Education, Torrance Co., J. M.

'

nia-ster-

77.70
42.18
223.11
102.12
85.47
346.32
28.86
31.08
129.87

78
38
50
61

1

:

Rushing, northeast of Mountainair, a few miles, was in town
Tuesday with vegetal lea, "having a
lot of fine Hubbard Squash,'- Pie
Squash, Pike's Penk Squash, Turnips
and Winter Radishes. "We secured
two of the latter, one of which,
weighed two and a half pounds', and
the other a little less. They are fine
Rpecimens and as brittle and tender
as one could vbh. We. also fceciircl
Rome of the squash, which are 'also
first class. Mr. Rushing had a "ack
of artichokes, which he Tecommehdei
'
for pickles.
P. H.

:

39
40
41
42

;

RUSHING HAS WINTER
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35
;37,
38

.

.

:

34"
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D

'

32

'

.

33
34
51
56
11
39
114
23
59
79
67
80
104
35
35
56
26
94
33
43
37
55

2

'

'

9

26
27
25
29
30

..3611
Amount.

-

2".

'

1.11

$111.11
285.27
223.11
58.83
83.25
168.72
305.25

28
117
24
29
84

21
22
23
24

v

.

'
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"A PROCLAMATION:

'

257
201
53
75
152
275
70
3S
201
92
77
312

3

!

'

100

4

"The season of the year has again
arrived when the people of the United
States are accustomed to unite in giving thanks to Almighty God for the
blessings which he has conferred upon our country during the twelve
months that have passed. A year ago
our people poured out their hearts
in praise and thanksgiving
that
through divine aid the right was victorious and peace had come to the
nations which had so courageously
struggled in defense "of human liberty
and justice. Now that the stern task
is ended and the fruits of acheve- ment
are ours we look forward with
STORK IS AGAIN ON THE JOB
confidence
'
to the dawn of an era
isi- :where
the
sacrifices óf the nations,
Last Friday "morning J. H. Cumiford
find recompense in a world at
will
called at our óffree in his rounds of
' '
peace. ' '
hp.nding out the?' smoke's,'' saying "It's
"But to' attain the consummation
a fine big boy, came last night."
of the' great' work to which " tjie
On Monday morning, the stork pa'd
American people devoted their 'mana visit to the home óf Mr. and Mrs. P.
hood and vast resource's of their
E. Lawson, where a fine boy was
country, they should as they give
left to enrich and enliven the home.
thanks to God, reconsecrate themMay both young men
grow and
Special Correspondence.
to these principles of right
selves
prosper.
Threshing is yet the order of which triumphed through His merciMrs. Roscoe East and children
came down from the bridge camp t lie day in the community.
ful goodness. Our gratitude can find
REAL ESTATE CIIAóíJES HANDS on the north end of the railroad
no more pressing expression than to
Mrs. Ernest Davis is reported
Monday. Mrs. East returned a
bulwark
with loyalty and patriotism
G. O. Caldwell
has purchased a week previously from her visit in on the sick list this week
those
principles
for which the free
quarter section just east of Moun- - West Virginia and Missouri. On
peoples
of
earth,
the
fought and died.
Sunday School is progressing
tainair from S. B. Cox, and the Coxs Sunday Mr. East accidentally
"During
year
past
the
we have had
in turn have purchased the Cottage
shot himself in the foot with a nicely; the attendance was good much to make us grateful, In spite
Sunday.
Hotel from Mr. and Mrs. Walker.
shotgun, and had to go to the hosof the confusion in our economic life
L. A. Williams is closing his deal pital.
Cecil Cooper of Albuquerque resulting from the war. we have proswith Mrs. Eva Corbett for eighty
visited at the Richardson home pered. Our harvest have been plentiacres, just west of town.
Mrs. Acasio (allegos, !()! Kiev- ful, and of our abundance we have
street, left last night for Lin irvmiruav.
been able to render succor to less
BEANS AVERAGE
coln, N. M., to visit her father, W.
The Hallowe'en Party at the favored nations. Our democracy reTHOUSAND rOI NDS O. Norman. Mrs. (allegos was a
School House Friday eveninsr was mains unshaken in a world torn with
victim of the influenza epidemic very
much enjoyed by all present. political and social unrest. .Our traJ. P. AlliKon r ports having finish last winter, as a
result of which
ditional ideals are still our guides' in
ed threshing the crops in which he she lost
her eyesight completely
Saturday evening
November tin path (if progrc.-- ' ;i;i 'crllivktibn.
was interested, and that his son and
and has been in vervnoor health. St h is the
dale of the liox Supper "These great hledsings, vouchsafed
.
i
J. H. Elmore, each made about 400 yi,
.
...
nil.- liim n ni uincuiii ill u i( r and program. Everyone is cordial to us, for WhicTi" we devoutly' give
sacks, and that the c p on another a doctor's
care. Albuquerque l.v invited.
thanks, should arouse us' to' a: fuller
farm which he had rented out mae'e Herald.
sense of our duty to ourselves and
1200 sacks. On the whole tract of
to
mankind to see to it that nothing
MOUNTAINAIR
HAS
A
STRIKE
almos't 200 acres the average yje!d
Howie,
exas,
we may do shall mar tlití''complete:
"
was about a thousand
pounds per
October 'JO, 1D1Í).
Not to be "behind the times," and ness of the "victory which 'we helped
acre.
Editor Independent,
to show that Mountainair is on the lo win." No setfish purpose' atiimaf.ee)
Mountainair, N. M.
in (he.
.is in bfeconling participants
map, a strike was pulled off in MounINSTALL NEW SWITCH-BOARDear Sir: Having visited your
with'
war,'
pirit'of
a'like
world
and
tainair last week. It all happened so
town recently and having loen
o
rr i
f
i
suddenly and was settled so quickly unselfishness we. should strive to aid
I ,Ml Ul uie
"'d,W6e'
"
i.hown such welcome I was much
'
that very few even heard of it until by' our example and by oiir
Phone Company Ins been in Mou
:jnl,m,s.(wi ,v;ti, ti.
',1 all
omii
was over The employees of the tión ift realizing the enduring Welfare
.
tainair nart of this werk installing a- li.
way oi entertaining
Strang
iiicir
of all' peoples and in bringing into-now switch-boar- d
for the better ers. I am obliged to write von to Trinidad Rean & Elevator Company
had
receiving 35 cents per hour being a world 'rnled by' friendsliip
handling of their business here. The expi.,.SH ,11V
ratitude and comnli- - l! nd been
"walked out" for a raise of 5 and good will'
office or central is at tha Abo Land IIU,ts 1() 1ho ,,00tl )(
)(, ()f MoUu cents per
I, WoodrOw Wilson,
hour. Almost as soon as ; "Therefore,
,.
vumiicuiy uuiee, jusi west or Uie uom- r,,W v.rv iim,.h tl.Mt they
president
of
United States: of
the
out' Ma',iiger Bixler balled
mercial Hotel, and Mrs. M. McEache.n
,,oui(l not rnniliu Av'ith the good
J
Thursday,
hereby
designate
America,
-back a!ceding tH their re(luest'
Is the Hello Girl" in charge.
j)popU, of V(mr tow- - longer and 1
27th
next, for-- '
day
the
of
November,
and granting the raise. One ludicrous
lalso read an article todav in' your
thanksgiving,
cibservance
a
as
day
of
BAPTIST WILL SELECT PASTOR valuable paper about that" King jinstanca is connected with the strike.
The sack s .wer had been getting 60 'and prayer Ly' my fellcrw cchintrymen,
Rean Day" to be pulled off in
'oM; that day-- '
cents, but struck with the rest. hd. inviting them 'to cease'
Recently Rev. W. J. I hinns.' who '
'
w ti i iiiv
I
."111.
II
"
ordinary
froni
"tasks
aiid'
their
llt
has served as pastor of the local Rap- - much that I cannofbe' in atteli-tis- t now he too is receiving 40.
in their' hoihés' and in' tlieir'
Church, handed in his resigna- - dance uid only wish that I could
several' places1 of worship inscribing:
.MORE CLUB FAIR PRIZES
tion, which was accepted with re- - jbe there with' my big spoon to
praise and 'thanksgiving to God,
grets. , The church has called a con- - (show you how l coiild 'sample your
of all blessings and the
ference for next Sunday morning to beans,
.
In our write-u- p
'
of the Roy? and of our destinies. '
'
" ' '
select.a pastor for. the coining year.
Mr. Editor, I sun
was well - ins ciuo rair, we omitted mention- "In witness Whereof, 1 have hereThe. .choice is apparently between Mr. pleased with your town and "also In 8 two prizes which were awarded.
unto set my hand and caused the feal
PWppiv and. Rev. D. U. Jackson, of with the .surrounding
country (We tried to learn the name :pf the of the United States to be affixed.'
East Las .Vegas. Rev. Mr. Jac'.cson ;and trust' some day tcrbe a Heigh- - donor, but failed and in that iiianner
"Done in the District of Cofu'mbia,
'
'
was invited to fill the pulpit last Sun - hor with you all.
jomitted mentioning the prizes. They
tliis liftli' day of November,' irt the:
day,. which he,, did, delivering some
At present we are 'having a were "given by the traveling salesman year of
our Lord; rins. thousand nina
strong sermons. He was not .aware long wer spell tor a mint" two ot the Wyeth Hardware Company, J
hundred and nineteen, and of the Mn- when he came that Mr. Fhipps was weeks and people are. halted with who was in Mountainair the day of dependence'-othe United States, the.
again a candidate for
their cotton picking. The whit?, the Fair. Both, .prizes were Sewing
one hundred and forty', fo'u'rth.
learned of the fact only after
is tod,1V selling for 40'cents Shears of the'Wyeth" brand, one
(Signed) f'WOODROW WILSON,"
ing here.
going to Rae 'Stewart and one to Ruth
per pound in our town.
With best wishes to the people Speckmann loth be'ng awarded for
No reconstruction program which of your town and the editor, 1 etaitlleñVy in their sewing work. The
"By The President. ignores health is complete, Ruy Red close.'
,.
younslodi s are proud of theh;;.gfK t "Robert Lansing,-.,
'
cross Christmas Seals.
11: L.'FaniKT.'.
'as they well huve a right to be."
."Secretary of Stale."-

y

1
2

$4.00S.'J1

'

All remaining weekly 1919 issues.
The1 Companion Home
Calendar

for

1920.

All the above for $2.50.

McCall's Magazine for 1920, $1.00
the 'monthly fashion authority.
Both publications for only $2.95.
Tho Youth's Companion.
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
'
::
Boston, Mass.
New;- Subscriptions
Received at this
4'.

Office.

;

;

-

:

i

For

II...IM)-

-

REWARD

return of two brown marea
about 7 years' old, 14
hands high,
branded-over 4 on left thigh. Finder
deliver to 'fi. IT. Whitehead fit wagon
yard and-rollWl
reward. O. D.
'
O'Brien.
?
the!

--7

THE MOUXTAIN'AIR INDEPENDENT

ya

F. Bartell, of Mountainair, N. M., who, Homestead Entry. No. 026458, for NE
cold rain happens to fall through spot disturbances or any storm istrator.
DOES CULTIVATING
my
Given
under
hand
heavenly
and
any
the
of
the
in
condition
on May 24, 1915, made Additional lA Section 24 and SE M, Section 13.
of
sal
some
SOIL BRING RAIN? it, it is true that it carries
court,
of
the
M.,
N.
said
Estancia,
at
anyone
is
possible
bodies.
It
that
with
Entry, No. 023558, for E Township 2 north. Range 7 east, N.
ground
Homestead
this moisture into the
5th
day
of
1919.
the
November,
be
or
the
may
correct
of
these
that
T
NW
about
Va.
Probably
E ft SW 4. Section 17, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in(My K. K. Parsons in
k
it, but how much
JULIAN SALAS
V'r 4'.rn Fi rm Life.) 2 or 3 drops extra to each square truesolution may be found in a (SEAL)
Township 3 north. Wange 6 east, N. tention to make three year Proof, to
Clerk of Probate Court M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- .'sUblish claim to the land above decombination of all or part of them.
foot.
is
ignorance
primary
Does the rain follow the plow?
of
the
local
our
a
It
is
not
tention to make three year Proof, to scribed, before United States CommisOur precipitation
Some think so nd we would all affair at all. A storm lasting a causes which underlie the origin
establish claim to the land above de- sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
like to believe it does, but here en- dav or so and bringing an inch or of our storm disturbances that In the Probate Court in and for Tor- scribed, before United States Commis County, New Mexico, on the 11th day
rance County, New Mexico.
ters the Weather Hureau with its more of water may travel a thous- makes long range forecasting imsioner, at Mountainair.
Torrance jf December 1919.
In
the matter of the Estate of Hattie County, New Mexico, on the 9th day
usual array of cold facts ami com- and or more miles before it reach- possible.
Claimant names as witnesses:
pelling figures and insists that es us and may have originated in
The weather bureau does not at- O. Orme, deceased:
of December 1919.
J. H. Cumiford. T. J. Lizar. W. J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
there is no foundation for any the northern 'Pacific on the west tempt it, for they deal in facts,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Shaw, and Tom Springs, all of MounNotice is hereby given that at a
such belief. There is, however, side of Alaska, eventually peter not theories. They receive com
John Dils, Pedro Sandoval, J. A. tainair, N. M.
regular
term of the said Probate Cluff and Jas. H. Rhoades, all of
The munications
one thing we can tie to, for we ing out in the
and readings ot
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
know more about it than they do big blizzards which strike Jxew weather instruments from all over Court holden at Estancia, the county Mountainair, N. M.
and that is that the longer a coun- York often freeze the oranges in the world bv wireless and cable seat of said county and state, this 5th
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
try is settled, the easier it eems to Florida and cause rain in theWest indicating the direction and pro- - day f November, 1919, W. R. Orme
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
raise stuff nd this may be one of Indies. It is not possible that local gress of all storms, which, they was duly appointed administrator of
the reasons we think it rains more conditions in any particular spot chart, and knowing the regular the estte of the said Hattie O. Orme
Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX
than it did a few years back.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
could affect storms of such magni- routes are able to forecast the ar-- . deceased. All persons having claims
In the states subject to hot tude.
rival and intensity of most of the against the said estate are hereby
October 30. 1919
Department of the Interior
notified to file the same with the said
winds, for instance, the damage
The evaporation' in many of our storms a few days ahead.
given
hereby
is
Notica
that Julia
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
done by them has steadily decreas- western states is estimated ai
When four or five wet years administrator for approval and payElizabeth Andrews, widow and heir
30,
1919
October
ed with the opening up of the about 40. This means, that if we follow one another consecutively, ment within the time specified by
iof George M. Andrews, deceased, of
country, for the simple reason place a barrel of water in the sun it is enough to make anyone 'be- law. All persons indebted to the Eaid Notice is hereby given that Thomas San Diego, California, who, on August
N. M., who,
that air' moving over green crops it will lap up about 40 inches of it lieve that the climate is chang- estate are hereby notified to make W. Adams, of30,Mountainair,
1917
on
October 7, 26, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
and
October
is much cooler than that from the in a year or about an inch in nine ing, but on looking over the reo settlement with the said administra027636, for SE
Section 24 and NE
1919, made Homestead Entry and Adsun burned prairies.
days. This process is going on ords, we find that the surplus is tor.
2 north.
Va,
25,
Township
Section
Entry, Nos.
Homestead
Given under my hand and the seal ditional
When the dry farmers first be- continually on all bodies of water. always paid back in the next four,
7
M.
N.
Range
P.
Meridian,
has
east,
gan to encroach on the cattle coun What the sun takes up irom tne five or ten years and the average of the said court, at Estancia, N. M., 031915 and 037919, for Lots 1, 2, 3, filed notice of intention to make three
Section 3, Town
and 4 and S V N
the 5th day of November, 1919.
try they were at sea as to how to ocean every year, which have reduced to what it was before.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
8 east, N. M. P.
1
Range
ship
north,
proceed with their operations, but three times the surface ot the
JULIAN SALAS
We all know the dry year is (SEAL)
land above described, before United
Clerk of Probate Court. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
with experience came knowledge land, is hard to compute. The coming. It is just as certain as
States
Commissioner at San Diego,'
to make three year Proof, to estab
of the new conditions and the
s
precipitation is primarily the death and taxes. Prepare for it.
lish claim to the land above describ- California, and witness to submit their
of crops best adapted to work of the sun. It is caused like If the farmer follows the best
testimony before United States ComIn
the Probate Court in and for Tor- ed, before United "States Commisthem. The farms that were well dew by changes of temperature. methods he will accumulate more
rance County, New Mexico.
Torrance missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
sioner, at Mountainair,
plowed began to store moisture in WThen cold strikes a moisture la and more moisture in his subsoil
In
Mexico,
on
County,
the
New
the 10th day County, New Mexico, on the 11th day
matter of the Estate of Juan
the subsoil and year by year den atmosphere condensation and every year until he can raise a
jf December 1919.
Jose Turrieta, deceased:
of December 1919.
things began to look more promis- rain or snow result.
fair crop even in a dry year.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
ing. It is true that some becme
The principal factors are deep
The birth of a storm is always
J. H. Cumiford, T. J. Lizar, W. J.
FulV.
G.
Notice
C.
A.
M.
C.
is
Fulfer,
Ward,
hereby given that at a
discouraged in the dry years, and coincident with a falling barome plowing, plowing ahead of time
Shaw,
and Tom Spfings, all of MounMounregular
Garrison,
of
W.
term of the said Probate ler, and J.
all
some, failed but this' happens in ter which indicates an area of low and disking or otherwise mulchtainair, N. M.
every undertaking.
Our protection from ing' the land as soon as the crop Court holden at Estancia, the county tainair, N. M.
pressure.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
As methods improved, crops in- the below zero cold of space is our is off. Nearly every crop will seat of said county and state, this 5th
day
of
November,
1919, Juanita L. de
creased and more moisture was atmosphere and when this be- leave some moisture in the ground.
stored in the soil, it became na- comes thin, a drop in temperature This does not seem much to save, Turrieta was duly appointed adminisNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tural to suppose, especially after naturally results and if there is but it counts in the aggregate of trator of the estate of the said Juan
lose Turrieta deceased. All persons
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX
several good years, that the pre- sufficient moisture present down several years.
Department of the Interior
having
claims against the said estate
On the writer's Colorado ranch
cipitation was increasing. About comes the rain or snow. When
U. S.'Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior
that time a dry year would butt there is no moisture present the he conserved two feet of moisture are hereby notified to file the same
October 30, 1919
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
with
This
the
said administrator for apin and those who believed would equilibrium is
by and planted an orchard.
given
hereby
Notice
is
that Alberto
October 30, 1919
was kept perpetually mulched. proval and payment within the time
find that they were leaning on a wind.
N. M., who,
of
Sisneros,
Mountainair,
specified by law. All persons indebNotice is hereby given that James
broken reed. Better conditions
Some one will ask what causes At the end of six years there was
18,
1916,
September
on
made Adhad prevailed not because of in- these low pressure areas? When a moisture reaching from the sur- ted to the said estate are hereby noti- H. Brigance, of Mountainair, N. M., ditional Homestead Entry, No. 027680,
creased precipitation but because disturbance of some sort takes face ten feet down into the sub- fied to make settlement with the said who, on November 21, 1916, made for S
NW A, N
SW 14, Section
Homestead Entry, No. 028619, for,
more of it was conserved. An- place in the atmosphere it causes soil. In his corn and grain land administrator.
3 north, Range 6 ca t
32,
Township
NW V
SW
Section 28, S
Given under my hand and the seal NW
other aact which has helped the waves something like the waves of were four to five feet.
N, ÍÍ. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
With plenty of subsoil moisture of the said court, at Estancia, N. M., SW 4, SW
NW M, Section 21,
dry farmer is that every irrigat- the ocean, only hundreds and
year Proof,
Township 1 north, Range 8 cast, N. intention to make three
ing ditch, every lake, every reser- thousands of times larger. As the farmer is safe; it is like farm- the 5th day of November, 1919.
to
to
land above
the
claim
establish
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of invoir, and every acre of cultivated these waves pass over us some- ing over a water table for the (SEAL)
JULIAN SALAS
Combefore
States
United
described,
or irrigated land increases the at- times we are under the crest of roots of corn and grain will follow
Clerk of Probate Court. tention to make three year Proof, to
Torranca
Mountainair,
missioner,
at
establish claim to the land above demospheric humiditv of the neigh- the wave, with many miles of air down almost any depth after it.
New Mexico, on the 9th day
scribed, before United States Com- County,
borhood. This moisture in the air above us. At other times we are At one of the Dry Farming Con1919.
December
of
missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
generally lies close to the ground under the hollow between the gresses the roots of winter wheat WL
033873
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
County, New Mexico, on. the 10th day
where it can do the most good.for waves with perhaps a mile or so were exhibited seven feet long
"C"
Aragón
Donaciano
Gurule,
Eusebio
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX
of December 1919.
wliile hot, dry air draws the mois- less .air vibovc us. The former and those of corn nine feet.
Sisneros, all
Pedro
and
Juan
Serna
ture out of a plant, the humid air means high pressure; the latter
ISOLATED TRACT
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Mountainair, N. M.
LEGAL NOTICES
cuts off evaporation almost entire- low pressure. The cold from the
J. L. Jones, W. C. Harrison, G. H.
Public Land Sale
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
ly and saves considerable
Department of the Interior
Bond, and P. B. Corley, all of Mounouter space comes in between the
moisU, S. Land Office
ture for the crops during the waves and causes storm conditions In the Probate Court in and for
at Santa Fe. N. M. tainair, N. M.
County,
New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
season, which otherwise in the low pressure areas.
Oc'o'irr 28, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Joseph
In
of
Estate
of
the
matter
the
Notice
would be lost.
is
hereby
given that, as diDenver, for instances is often in
M. Collins, deceased:
rected by the Commissioner of the
This increased humidity expres- a high pressure area while Salt
Department of the' Interior
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
ses itself principally ia dew.
General
Land
blizoffice,
provisions
of
under
a
grip
is
City
the
i;
Lake
U.
S.
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The
Land Office at. Santa Fe, N. M.
warmer the air the more water it, zard, the center of a low pressure Notice is hereby given that at a of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
October 30, 1919
regular term of the said Probata application of Mary L. Voss, of Mounm hold. At a temperature
Department of the Interior
of 90 area. In the case of lain or snow
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
Court holden at Estancia, the county tainair, N. M., Serial No. 033873, we
the limit is 15 grains to
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. B. Payne, widow and heir of Jim
the cubic it is the same as with dew, anly in
foot, at 70, eight grains; at 50, a more wholesale manner. We seat of said county and state, this 5th will offer at public sale, to the highOctober 30, 1919 Payne, deceased, of Mountainair, N.
four graIIls and at 32 two grains have to have the moisture laden day of November, 1919, David H.
est bidder, but at not less than $1.50
Notice is hereby given that John R. M., who, on October 1, 1917, made
was duly appointed administra- per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on th3 Jennings, of Mountainair, N. M., who
s,'PPosing in the neighbor- atmosphere'sind then the cold to
Additional
Homestead Entry, No.
tor of the estate of the said David H. 16th. day of December 1919, next, at
hood of crops, trees, ditches, etc itnock the water out of it.
m October 2, 1916, made Homestead 033879. for NE U. Section 20, Towntbe a,r itt 90 degrees is charged
In summer the waves, in high Womack deceased. All persons hav this office, the following tract of land: Entry, No. 028143, for Lots 1, 2, S
ship 3 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
w.th all ,t can hold, 15 grains to and low pressure areas, seem to be ing claims against the said estate are E SE Section 2 T. 3 N., R. 6 E.., NE y4, SE i4, Section 5, Township 2
of intention
the cubic foot and the temperature more erratic, not so massive, but hereby notified to file the same with N. M. P. M. "This tract is ordered in- north. Range 8 east, N. M. P. Merid- Meridian, has filed notice
to make three year Proof, to estabat night drops to 70, what
more intense in spots resulting in the said administrator for approval to the market on a showing that the ian, has tiled notice of intention to lish claim to the land above describ?
Every cubic foot of air has thunder storms, hail and torna- and payment within the time speci greater portion "thereof is mountain- make three year Proof, to establish
ed, before United States Commissionto let go of 7 grains of
fied by law. All persons indebted to ous or too rough for cultivation."
claim to the land above described, er, at Mountainair, Torrance Counwater, be- does.
The sale will not be kept open, but before
cause at a temperature of 70 each
The question before us is:Could the said estate are hereby notified to
United States Commissioner, ty, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
make
will
adminsettlement
be declar d closed when those at
with
the
said
foot
can hold only 8 grains. anything we t'ould do in the way
'j'ibic
Mountainai
Torrance County. December 1919.
present at the hour named have ceas- New Mexico, on
Urn water leaves the air in a fine of settling a country have any efthe 9th day of DecemClaimant names as witnesses:
ed bidding.
vapor, too fine to notice, and set- fect on any of the big storms
The person making th ber 1919.
Walter . Storey, B. Imboden, R. L.
highest bid will be required to imtles on the leaves of plants, etc., which sometimes embrace two
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
Shaw, and S. J. Isenhart, all of MounKeep Your
mediately pay to the Receiver the
in the form of dew. The cooler continents? No more than the old
W. B. Yarbroueh, J. F. Ruff, D. L. tainair, N. M.
amount thereof.
anything is the more dew will con- rainmaker with his stepladder and
Johnson, and Ernest Gooch, all of
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Any persons claiming adversely the
dense on it. It is not often seen alarm clock and stick of dynamite
Mountainair, N. M.
Beautiful
land are advised to
on the ground, which holds its tern who used to filch from the farmers
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
filé
No
their
claims,
need
or objections, on or
have
to
and
perature far into the night.
marred
dolto the tune of thousands of
scarred furniture, when its original
0316S5
before the time designated for sale.
WL
When the weather man gives lars.
beauty and polish may be quickly
FRANCISCO
"C"
DELGADO,
Register.
out the dew point all he has to do
restored with
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX
Although we know a lot more
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX
is to look at his hygrometer, winch about the weather than we used
ISOLATED TRACT
bottells him how much water the air to, we have not yet got to the
Hm Finish That Uli
Department of the Interior
is boding, and then look at his tom of what causes the storm
Public Land Sale
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Comes in any desired
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX
Department
walnut, oak and in white
of the Interior
tables to find out what tempera- waves in the first place. The most
October 30, 1919
or beautifully colored enamels.
U.
S.
office
at Santa Fe, N. M.
Land
ture the air will begin to let go. plausible, theory is that they are
Notice is herely given that Hal
Department of the Interior
Dew is a help to plants, al- caused by the gravity pull of the
October 14, 1919.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Chas. Arnett, of Mountainair, N. M.,
Pnon Hard- Notice
is
hereby
given
though not much of it is absorbed. sun, moon and planets, as their
that, as diOctober 30, 1919 who. ion May 1, 1916, made HomeV
V
by
It freshens them up after a hot position with regard to the earth
of the
the
Commissioner
rected
9r
Notice is hereby given that Ernest stead Entry, No. 026383, for Lots 1,
ware & furoffice,
General
provisions
day, lessens transpiration and continually changes. If the moon
Land
under
F. Gooch, of Mountainair, N. M., who, 2, E
NW 14 and NE V. Section 7,
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
gives them a chance to recuperate. can cause a "high tide lifting the
on
3
September
Township
28,
8
1916,
HomeN.
Range
made
north,
east,
niture Co.
On the coast of CaVfornia. beans waters of the oceaif'twenty feet in
stead Entry, No. 028113, for W y2, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- application of Joseph A. Ross, of
inare raised in the summer months some places (Panama, for
Section 8, Township 2 north, Range tention to make three year Proof, to Mountainair, N. M., Serial No. 031685,
we will offer at public sale, to tho
where there is dew' every night stance), how much easier could it
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed establish claim to the land above dehighest
bidder, but at not less than
without rain or irrigation; all lift our atmosphere and cause
notice of intention to make three year scribed, before United States Commisthey have to draw from is the waves? Our storm periods often
Proof, to establish claim to the land sioner,
at Mountainair,
Torrance $1.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on
moisture conserved during the seem for a time to coincide with
above described, before United States County, New Mexico, on the 10th day the 18th day of December, rext, at
this office, the following tract of
winter months, but further inland the phases of the moon, and then
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Tor- of December 1919.
land: N 2 S
where the air is dryed this is im- some other factor seems to interSE 4, Section 17, Tp.
rance County, New Mexico, on the
Claimant names as witnesses:
possible.
10th day of December 1919.
vene and break the combination,
J. O. Coffey, U. Sellers, M. I). Ar- t N., R. 6 E., N. M. P. Meridian.
No one can deny that setting a before any definite conclusion can
The sale will not l e kept open, but
nett, and Ira Collins, all of MountainClaimant names as witnesses:
will be declared closed when those
country produces more local hu- be arrived at.
J. F. Ruff, R. E. Lea, N. L. Floyd, air, N. M.
midity.. :ow comes the question
Another idea is that the heated
and P. W. Simpkins, all of MountainFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. present at the hoar named have
ceased bidding. The person making
air, N. M.
why should this not affect the air from the earth's surface which
the highest bid will be required to
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
rainfall? It does but in such a moves upwards, being iighter than
Immediately pay to the Receiver the
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
small way as to be unapprcciable. the cold 'air which displaces it, is
amount thereof.
This stratum of humid air is close sufficient to cause these waves.
Any persons claiming adversely the
Department of the Interior
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOX
to the ground and only a few
Then there 'is the magnetic
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
land are advised to
yards thick; the dry air always theorv which attributes every
Department of the Interior
October 30,. 1919 file their claims, or objections, on or
moving east from the mountains thing to magnetism or electricity
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice ta hereby given that Marshal before the time designated for sale.
merges with it and carries most of and claims that the whole, universe
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
it away in the direction of the is linked up with these (J forces
October 30, 1919 Bryant Condrey, of Mountainair, N.
'
Notice Is hereby given that William M
who, on April 25, 191?, made
átate to the east of us. When
the earth'fo react 'to. sun- 11-6--
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THE MOUNTAINS IR INDEPENDENT

War

c :os

A

nc cue in 0

Support its

Program

Peace-tim- e

0

vcmbcr 2 to
"A Heart and a Dollar

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

t
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localeités

Mountainair Independent;

4--

?

f

Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We
Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Eastman
carry a full line of
New stock of patterns and
Batteries.
and
Daylo Flash lights
Batteries.
Bulbs
and
fresh

i

PRESCRIPTION
Box C.

DRUGGISTS
Mountainair,

I

FOR EARLV FALL PASTURE SOW

v

VOFR RYE EARLY
V.'c

Terms of Subscription :
year payable in advance west.

Also one pair
matched horses,
weight
1200 pounds, good set
about
as
Entered
second class matter
Trice $273.00. See
e
13, 11)16, at the
at leather harness.
R. L.
Shaw,
or Mr.
Mountainair
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
9 miles north.
Warnock,
March 3, 1879.
Oc-lo- hr

post-offic-

New Mexico

1--

t CAR LOAD OF
I Stevens, deceased:
t
t
hereby given that at
t.
GOOD HOGS
regular term
the said FrobateCourt
holdcn at Estancia, the county seat
t
oí said county and state, this
..
FOR SALE f day
October,
Stevens
t
appointed administrator
was
t
deceas
!
at Emboden Bam t the estatepersonsStillehavingStevens
claims against
FOR

NOTICE
Notice is

:

PUBLICATION

of

Try our E'g Producer, Recommended by Drs. Bucr
and Hector.
4

Wanted
Light house work, or
a nursing in confinen!' nt. Call at C. S.
Killough's, 13 miles north of Moun-

tainair.

Mountainair Produce Company

a

3t

:

16th

of
duly

1S19, David

of

Mountajnair,

it

IN. IV!.

t

!ton

f

4.,

ed.

...:..$,.;.iXvv4,4'v'V
:

V

f

I

HERMAN

il.

iffiR'S

HARNESS

F.

the said estate are hereby notified to
file the same with the said administrator for approval and payment with- -'
in the timo specified by law. All per-- I
sons indebted to the said estate are
hereby noüílcd to make settlement
.with the paid
Given under my hand and the seal
of the said court, at Estancia, N. M.,
this 16th day of October, 1919.
JULTAN

Finest Line of Harness rver displayed in .lioiintninaT. Come
in ami inspect

!

Hh la, if

you are ready

of Work Jlarness, both all

o l.iiy

or not.

AH

MT1(

hinds

leather and chain traces. See them

first.

Í

Clem Shaffer
ííoiuiíaipiair,

':

'cw Mexico

;;::::'!:

:::'!-:

:

::::-:!-

:

4.
4--

To

SCS

The high cost of living engages ihe attention oí every one
from the House of Congress to the house of oUl Dan Tucker-Froall sources we hear that we are not likely to see much
lower prices this year. So it is up to ail ef us (0 buy v,hcre we
can gat our Money's worth. To buy cheap goods, regardless oi
quality, is not economy-B- uy
the best and you will iSml it the
Cheapest in the end.

.;.

'f'

t
f
t Ormc Mercantile Company
P.y W. R, ORME.
t

K

SALAR,

or

to do?

DENNIS. W. TOTS"!

A

or naie: r ine v ieiioia wuu i -oil stove;
ords, brand new;
new eoal heater and few other things
i'

Rodgcrs, Mountainair.

S$

i'Oli rniLH'ATIOX

For !S;!e: Young Jersey Cow, Ru- tas lieu uoe, i iemisu uiaiu woe, uau- tarns, and a fine Baby Carriage. Sec

D.pavtment of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Juan T.
Ballejos, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on Jauuary 10, 1917, made Additional
Hcmest.ad Entry, No. 027C77, for SE
í NE 'i Section 6, and SW Vt NW Vi,
W
SW 14, Scciion 5. Township 2
north, Range 6 ea"t, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no! ice of intention to
Proof, to establish
make three
to
hind
above described, beclaim
the
fore United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mex- jico, on the 2S day of November 1919.
Claimant names r.s witnesses:
Saturnino Tcrre-- , Lueiano Torres,
Martin Lobato, JuMaa Torres, all of
Mountainair, N. M.FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

Dr.

G.

tp

II. Duer.

1
r

:;

To Those Mho want to sell and buy:
I am now prepared to take care of
all the auction work in this part of
the country and as to my ability, I

f

il'llllLilll

.-

'

.

kí

3-- tp

ti

O

.

You are urged to accept this opportunity to purchase frem our new
assortment of beautiful materials for
curtains cx.á draperies which we take
great pride in showing t this time.

For Said.: Half section land, 12
miles southeast of Mountainair, near
'ñon schoolhoase. S. A. Owens, R
128, Memphis, Texas.
tp

For Sale: -- On Is by the bundle or
ton; also alfalfa by the ton. See
Cesáreo Garcia, Manzano. N. M.
To cxehan;re seed
f(.r
wlicsit. Seo Dr. G. II. liner.
rve

Wanted:

For Sale:

Hercules

A

gine, new, not run over

Several nrvv and distinctive thoughts
hrve recently been v;crked out in design,
celor and style of hanging. Y.Tc '.vil! be ienocd
to show them, together with thevaiieeiv iviate-rial- s
that will have popular approval during
the coming season, if you want your home
decorated in the latest style, see thL showing.

En-

weeks. Uses

2

ft

Í

For Sale
bait .sections of
land, half mile apart; 12 l'.ead oí
horses and mules; 15 head ctih'.
All kinds of farm implements, 40
aeres feed. Ira C. lírticc.
dtp

City Store Quality as. Bar

J,
t

1

ro your children Modern Health
I 'Crusaders?
Red Cross Christinas
i)
finance
this movement.
Seals

illlil'h,
;

Jr

Cerlalis mü Itemmk

ii

For SaLe: Few Biaek Langshang
Cockerels. See Mrs. W. B. Williams,
Mountainair, N. M.

hearing': 21 acres in cultivation;
house
and other improvements. InFor good Gasoline Engine Oil go
quire
this
ofiitv.
if
to J. C. Williams' garage.

Special low Estimates on inside work to be done later

'Si

llMiiHf-

rem,

j;

Have
for same so will sell at factory price less freight. T. F. Mullías, 12 miles north of Mountainair.

TlOM'.Llt

V

L

have had ten years real experience;
have cried sales through Missouri,
Kansas, Illinois and Iowa. I guaran-- I
si tee satisfaction and my prices are
Fcr Sals: -- 120 aere:, ef -- ood
reasonable. Write or phone me for
land, (! miles nnrl Invest ol'
farm
dates at my expense.
all fenced ;" well oí
Mountaiuaif:
WM. F. FARRELL,
water;
rood
.some
fruit trees now
Estancia, N.M.
Phone 66; Box 115.

formerly of Mountainair, now of Estancia, is here
Get his figures on your work

!

1

T. E.

AFC

SIGN WORK

i'

4

eitlur gasoline or kerosene.

Have you
PAINTING, DECORATING

For Sale: l room house, 3 lots and
wood house, chicken house, cistern
and two lots in alfalfa. Close to
School. Anyone interester in town
property, should see me before buying. II. C. Jones.

no use

i

:

--

Clerk of Probate Court.

r

f
!

o

:

One Overland ear, 1017
good
in
model
condition; or will trade
of
for beans. Call at this office.

For Sate:

All

BEST ÍN THE WORLD

t
t

2

Cash for good Second Hand Bags.

Aufo
License Tag, No.
In the Probate Court in and for Tor- 12473, probably between Estancia and
rance County, New Mexico:
Mountainair. Tlease return to this
In the matter of the estate of Stille F.

v

have Plenty of Home Grown Seed.

Ask Your Grocer for Wclf 3 Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour Goes at
1. per cacle
also
have mixed feed for Chickens.
Vs
Oyster Shells
.03
per. pound

$2.00 per

!
.:..h..M":-:.:-

i

15
gentle and good workers. Price Í 200.00
if rold scon. See R. L. Shaw, Mountainair, or T. S. Watts, 4 miles north-

P.A.Spcckmann, Editor and Mgr.

Amble's Pharmacy

f
!

v

FOIt S.U.K
Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Fair buy mares. S years oh!,
Mountainair, New Mexico
hands high, weight 1100 pounds;

Kodaks - Fountain Pens - flash lights
A New Line of

i
t
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PARIS

EHOE
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liült lililí i ml ?Kl Lfllii
Abo HWa Garage

St..

Albuquerque,

New Mexico
hop
Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes by l'afeel Po-I- ,
and we iniaranfoe the, work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor

U

Vf-..-

f1í Ü

STORE

First

Jo
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Electric Shoe .Ufjpair
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t
t
f
t
t
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I have listed for sale the S. A. Owen
farm souüi oftown. Anyone intcre--lein the; purchase of this farm may
call at my office and get price.
It. L. Shaw

1
3

We have

Bed Mattresses $5.50 to $25.00
Pillows, per pair, $2.00
A better night's rest means
A better day's work.
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When Yoia
Want a Good
Tool, buy jr'
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of Wichita, Kansas
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State fallona! Bank
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Pinon
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Designated Depository for

UOLLF-t- t
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flake This Your Bank

in ftock:
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Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at homo with us.

f

f

:

MiCKIE SAY3

Simmon Beds $4.50 to $27.65
Simmon Bed Springs $3.25 to $13.00

$

ji

vc have installed a lio. 2 Dclco Lighting' plant and are
equipped to charge raid repair storage batteries.
Our mechanics ave experienced and are capable of tak
ir.2' care of all your troubles especially electrical.
Geo cur lino cf second hand enr;;.

ft cow

Z

t

IS

J

THE INDEPENDENT
the price
$2.00 per
year---wor- th

l

EL INDEPENDIENTE
DOLLAR

THREE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

Deer Hunting

SMILES

The story has gone out that
many farmers have planted less
than one half as much wheat this
Her neck Mas broken by the
fall, or re ceding less than last
fall, but she was otherwise uninyear, which seems strange to-- any
jured. The remains were taken
student of economic conditions.
to Memphis. Caruthcrsville
In spite of the big production this I0 YOU WAM IX 0" THIS i
year there will be little if anv sur- - L
"cres ,n the Rio Grande Valley-forplus, and possibly a shortage be- Sign in vestibule of apartment
part
a
now under ditch and the re6t
the next crop. As a certain
in Knoxville, Tcnn. : "Mrs.
house
pointer to this coming condition iwi11 be under d,tch before March
Belle
Bell out of order.'
Martin,
The Santa Fe Railroad crosses
tliP Kiicmr aVinrfno nf tlm 192We wi
this
present time. A careful analysis thi8
,
,
,
"
"
tract
nto
tracts or multiples f
of foreign conditions will convince
"s
fl. t
to
thereof
suit purchasers. All will ,f
the careful thinker that America
?ust
V" si wiwrt od
g
sold to
will likely export more wheat next
Wle 'fl on hc ,ow4 8deMnu
ouw, luuuuutiuair, i. w., or
year man mis year, r ranee ana iocc
England never did produce much W. D. Armstrong, Box 195, Belén, N.M,
From some of the photographs
wheat and will consume more and
of women one gathers that the
more.
Russian wheat fields are
photographer is justified in stickFARM HOMES
still unplanted. Shortage of man
ing his head under a black
power in Australia has forced
ICO nercs 3 miles north of Mountainair
he hasn't time tefso in- small planting. Argentina will
room to do his blush- another
good
fairly
improvements,
f
for
$2000.
not produce much more than
ling.
enough for home consumption.
fill llrrA trnofu in tYia Alautafía riF-- uí
When the demand is up in all shallow water. Manzano creek runs
Helen Scanlón, one of our new
parts or the world the price goes through some of these tracts. Can cost department
employees, had a
up. W hen wheat is m the open nil,ke terms on a portion of the pur- fortunate escape from serious in- a
uiciin.it ,'Kdiu, Mtr cull tuum "U
...n i
mry last week, when she alighted
I am personally Prceg) accor(illg
rapid advances
t0 Jniprovenieu(s. from the trolley
car' backward
convinced that . wheat is yerylfrom
tQ f30 per RCre
fl0
fell
and
on
her
responsibilown
probable next fall. Every indi-ity;
the
company
not
being
liable.
cation points to it, and I have 320 acres about 5 miles northwest of
Montour
N.
Y.,
Falls,
Press.
studied market conditions for
Mountairair. Good well of water
several years. It seems to me that with windmill,
Young orchard ; 20
On Wednesday
evening sixty
putting wheat in the ground is acres fenced hog tight; good improve
chickens
were
form Perry
stolen
just like putting money in the nients;
house.
Price $6000, Óotcrman,
who
lives
of the
north
bank and getting from twenty-fiv- e half cash. A bargain at this price.
Newcity.
neighbor,
His
George
to fifty percent interest. I
100 acres 2 miles north of Mounfa'n-aialso
suffered
ell,
of a
the
loss
have gone over the situation carelarg number.
all fenced. Price $2000.
fully in eight western states where
The attendance at the chicken
both spring and winter wheat arc 100 acres about four miles northwest
supper given by the men of the
raised. I have yet to find ai single
of Mountainair, good house and
instance where spreding : straw-ha- barn, all under good fence, most all United Presbyterian Church on
Thursday evening was very good.
not resulted hi, á material pro- in
cultivation. This can be bought at
Wayne County, Ohio 'Democrat.
!
fit,
a bargain if taken soon,
I believe in straw spreading for
"Von see, this rope guys the
many.- reasons : .It certainly does ttiO ncres three miles north of Moun- -.
tent."
stop winter kiílingthé' cause of
tainair, good well with lots of water
"What about?"
many short cropsif protéts the all fenced and
Fairly
wheat surely. andyat:. little expense. good improvements. Price $3000, with,
Teacher "Willie, give me three
Straw spreadÍHg.:v.jtvreventfc soil good terms cn '$2,000.
proofs
that the.' earth' is "round.i"
'drourfií;.enrícljes
blowing. and;
the
Willie- -" Yes 'm..
The books
soil and increases laud':: Values. 280 acres six' miles north of Moun'
good well,' 160 savs so, vo'u sav so, and ma says
feliced,'
tainair,
all
From si tidy ai'id observation and
acres
cultivation; 2 room house

8

BARGAINS

Wm. F. FARREll

live Stock and Genera!
Auctioneer

m

e

I

Phone 66 at my Expense

Box 115

Real Estate!""'

WHEAT IN SIGHT

Cry Sales Anywhere
Any Kind of Day

ESTANCIA, N. M.

-

sub-divi- de

Jh
"Itl

40-ac- re

j

I) I J. A.

E. HOLLOWAY
Lungs and Stomach
Female Diseases
Located at Jas. H. Rhoades'
Moiintainair, X. M.

English-speakin-

It may be your: la t ehance. The season
lasts only 15 dayB this year beginning October
20. It may be, closed entirely another year. So

get your license, and then get one of my card?,
which gives you Information about skinnins fo
mounting.
Have that head mounted. It will also look
nice and will be a pleasant reminder of the day
you got him.

JACK DAVIS

Expert Taxidermist

Mountainair, N. M.

t
V

i
!
í
i
i
!

-

rag-prov- iding

.

W. IlUIiTON Til Til BE It
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who Gets the Money

ÍAífoNAL

ffiHKK Albuquerque.NM

i

Uve Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Monntalnuir, New Mexico

INITED STATES

o.

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

The Strongest Bank

ATTORNEY

AND

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

s

::':

General Practitioner
REAR OF DRUG STORE

-

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

.

cross-fence-

R. L. liitt
Attend to all

Civil

Willard, N.

frpnvliiYng.táÍked;ith. hundreds

Matters

of successful, farmers I am convinced that it is false economy to
attempt to spread straw by hañd
when a simj)lé,a(cúrate' machine
can 'be had that. wjlt coyer twenty
acres a day and do the job right.
There is no sense in'a 'man working himself and horses to death
by hand spreading .'when he c,an
Jget a machine that 'will lasf for
'
years.
;.'
It will send out a regular cloud
of straw twenty to twentyfive
feet wide and ' have' léss ;f ha a
hundred dollars invested." rM$iv
farmers have, told me that
made from $350 to l.OOO extra
by spreading straw. Straw ;ÍJn
be spread any time now and;'ttjie
sooner it is done the surer 'Vwu
may see that you will have abiig
profitable crop. Mv judgment
to plant all the acreage you tíujn,
protect it
straw and look for
a big price. next fall W. W. Ri r- -

M.

First Class Service
Under New Management
Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISC N HART, Proprietor

'

j

j

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

raer of Drug

Store

ft
w-it-

ges's.

Channel Cat Fish
Every Friday

All the time

y

!

í
t

Dry Goods
t
i
We are receiving and opening a nice
t
line of Staple Dry Goods, which we
will be glad to have you insped. We tz
will make the prices as low as possi- - t
tz
ble, consistent with

I

t

d.

in
and other improvements. Price $6000,
$2000 cash, with 5 or 10 years on balance. .

áiid phwat de yez
tink of these 'neiv xahitafy drink-- in' cups?"
100 acres in cedars and foothills; 60 '
"Xot' niuch.' Pal!' Soon we'll
acres incultivation and 40 more can
tó spit oii our hands wid an'
:"1féV, Móik

have

Plenty of fuel and
cultivated.
,"
Some improvements.;
fence posts.
Price $1800, $600 of which is in Fed- '' "I'-se1lV6y áre' going to 'lay
eral Farm Loan and may be assumed falkiirg niachiries. " " ' ' ;
by purchaser
" Well,"-mprobably'
be

eye-dro)pe-

i;:;;-

if taken soon. Nothing near it at anything like the . price;.. Greater, part of
this has been in. cultivation,
.

320 acres'

miles' north of

4

Moun-- i

Teacher: "And the father of
the prodigal son fell on liis neck
and wept. What did he weep
or? ;.

;

tainair, .all fenced, with 2 and 3 ask you to take Mrs.'.Salston do, n
...
wires; 2 rfiom''n9se and outbuildings. .V.UwHr,
' "FeatherstoiH "What
shall
'
$10 per acre cash.
"''' " '
:

Utti

talk' to her abótit7'v"'r
"Tt wonH be necessary.1

numerous tu Lis)

Notions

i.!

'

.

.:

.

WOMACK, Proprietor

H,

ings.

to trie cum

"No, I've changed my wife."

Legal Rates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

:

son.

j.--

,

!

Land Piling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at!

VÍCAVS?"

tVwi$fyói

n-

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

"Oh, that was two years ago'
"Then she's
changed her

?:

t

.

-U-

-

J

oHiton-Transcript.
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NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It js not only a good

saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has; advanced; less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
" ''P
"rí "
,....ground.lf floor and- secure a home.
"

r

.

j

I

,

two-third-

.

nd-fairmed

i

-

rll
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Abo Land Company

at

3ood-nig-

"Ask it dear."
"Am I - the .only. iigirLíKha'se
Ved?" nWWoH'
niiinov vnn ArAI
He

"Globe"

ht

memo'neyi and tell a girl I loved her

"She

i

t
4

even--

-

I

z

-

.

t

foot-h'i-

:

1.

"F thought your wife objected.
to your; goto

Take one cupful "of sugar, osi!
halt cui)ful of . lard, one. .egg, fe'
Mountainair, N. M.
''ibéré" stóCk"'lias" protection of
J.
jv i
.1
i
.te.aspQ.
euptuis. oi water, three
;Ou. Sundays, the after.! inner
brush;' all lihder kood fencei
cédár
We carry in stock a nice line of fuls of baking powder, flavor!
ii'ftp'.'is--mfavorite hour of the
FiygraSs ana'clentv oí water. Price1
' "
'
to taste. Add enough Hour (Jt7".50!"p'e:r
'
'
I
MEN'S HATS
acrfe for deeded' land with j whole dav'
wiake:
doWgh." Roll
:afv
lana lease inrown jn. Tsee n..!
it prices that will pay you to in- - quite. thin,-melbutter and sprAiil 8VI1UUI
''
L. Shaw', MounUihair, of !H.: H. Ha- - tCV .4ijU)e r.
;
4
vestigatc before buying your Full over the dough, sprinklw.Avith
- lwoba'Mór'iártyN1. M.
..jl
on, tj.but niy- wito tlwes.
Hat. We Wc can please you and iiHiiiuii ana sugar, aim cut if
i
.
your pocket-book- ,
too.
rings. Bake in a very hot oven.l
Also have sonic of (he best Moiiniuln-al- r
town property listed fbr sale at '
bragging to a play
SOUR
CREAM COOKIES
Farmers Trading Co.
lrlces which are (rood In vestments mati jhatj his grandfather fought
,
1
Uolh Tncant niid improved proper- inthé; Civil AVari '
Two
scant cupfuls of suga
ties. Can suit J on no mailer what VWhát of it?" said Di óther.'í
New Mexico
Mountainair
'" 11? has.
s
cupful of butter, Ónte '"'"yon wartt. " '' ' '"'
cupful oT sour cream or milk,
'first.
Have lived
In thiB viclniiy
three eggs, one teaspooriful
nothin,"- said thej
12 years aad kpow the country, and
TEST YOUR MILK COWS.
ojtfieíj """my,
wla. Mix soft Svith floiir,
has q é'dar
r.my experience is worlU 'R' great
sugar
over
nt
;rnin,
them
butter-fat'
find out how much
to you, if
roll it gently in,
r jI ... deal
of-the milk carries. This will
'
locating1:
here.' Write ami
':
r:
l
THE ESSEX T1ALS
you 'want or::
tell you if they are worth
i'
tell
mertka
crematet'
.liealtrhier to be
."It
Call-feeding and taking- - care of
my oface- In
says an English physician. Maybe kp,
.'lÁnd
so .you learned
'French
. - 314)FMAIA1R,
next winter. One test 50c
NEW MEXICO
but for our part we know we shofljl
thoroughly while Over There, Son?"
two for 75c or 3 for one dol- '
never be the same man again. Boston
aid the proud father of the Returned
trícj
lleart of' ilic ean
.The.
lar, with certified calcula- "Transcript."
fcidief.
:
I
tions of butter production.
"Sute! I got so I could say 'ilello
Bring 4 ounce samples on
S)e "I'd .like. to. ak ou .a .auid- and
and order ham; and
.
'"
''"";"-- '
.,
Mondays, Wednesdays and
eggs,iid I could ask a fellow to lend
.

Moiintainair Market

At the Independent; Office, Mountainair

Tillie t'linger says that the rea'she didn't last long as ladies'
teller at the bank was because:
when Mrs. Pomperosity accused
her of impertinence she told heri
herself Galveston
4m0 acres deeded land, and 640 acres to go chase
'
News.
.
"scllbol lease land in valley and

.

FARMERS TRADING CO.

t
t
tt

market conditions

D,

Fairly good :'Pupn:''"I 'guess you would
improvements." Price $4000,' half cash; weep,' too, if vo'u ijell on your
balance one and two yéa'rs at 8 per lieck?':.
cent, iriterest."
The Host ess " I am going, to
100 acres 7 miles .northeast ;of .MDun-- ;

tainair néar school!

iníjifoH-inéiíts-

lf

I

'

',

(Tear, that
'
and if it :du?s',
affect
róiiv
acres five miles north of Mountain- won't'
Tirelu'erfullv'paT
the :tax:v: j::
air, can be bought 'for $10 per acre,

'

C. C. Weitz

.

t

.

SO

One cup of brown sugar, a tá)
I
'
spoonful of lard, one egg, onejh
STOCK RANCHES
of sour cream, one level teflspw
ful of soda dissolved in hot
810' acres ' d'ééde'd land and 2l Sections
one rounded teaspoonful
i
(1280 ''acres) " leased schóof "iáriüs
baking powder and one and oV bñé Weir'brVváeeded':lañd:'ád ne: on'
half cups of flour sifted togetíít r. the'' school l'i'd8f'2f'Í5'et8""MÍ'
Add one tcaspoonful of cinnamíi i;
Price $8000,' of 'ijic'h 20()'o' U
one-hateaspoonful of cloves fi i( cash Wllft sii' 'years 'for balance,' $1000
á piiK'h o'f'salt.' Baleé in a loaf.4
each year, at 8 per cent. Lots of good
.i,
;. ,.s
water and Eoodcas..., 150 acres in
4uU,ivayQn.; all.; under good fence.
OKE EGO COOKIES

:

r.

;

'

Other Bargains

SPICE CAKE

Fresh Oyslers

Groceries, Dry Goods,

..:.4..:...:..:..:..:..:.4,.:.:..:..:

.

Citizen's Barber Shop

Office In

f

'.

Assistant District Attorney;
Will

New Mexico

in

r,

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
Of FICC

$600,000.00

Solicits your Business

1

FRED H. AYERS

AND SURPLUS

ibeter'n anything and that's all a

'EverybAdy

Satisfied or no PeaP is low needs in any language."
'' Dispatch.
and hag been mymoto

--

fei- -

Times

"

t

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

3 BSáSSÍ

STB

SUSSES ESS

'i

M OUNTADNABR IVOOTOIR COMPANY
of two Garages and gone to considerable expense to
s
Having combined the
cure the best mechanics, we are prepared to give Satisfaction on all Repair Work.
We have everything that goes either inside or outside of a Ford.
shop-crew-

se-

Agents for Ford, Dodge and Oldsmobile
If you

Come and take a look at it.

haven't seen the German Machine Gun, in our window,

Mountainair, New Mexico
y.:..:.:..:.:::

t

Personal and

t

t
t

J.

WHEN WE ARE TODAY SELLING GROCERIES CHEAPER THAN AT ANY TIME SINCE OPENING THE STORE
4
HERE, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, FIGURES SPEAK
LOUDER THAN WORDS. LET US GIVE YOU OUR PRICES
ON EVERYTHING THE NEXT TIME YOU ARE

t4 WE DON'T

OFFER AS A LEADER ANY ONE

IN TOWN.
ARTICLE-B-

UT

one of the Western
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ross returned
Union operators at the local office,
V returned the first of the week from to Belen Saturday evening, where Mr.
his ten day vacation spent with a Ross is holding down a job. They
were here to assist in threshing the
brother near Clovis.
beans on their home place west of
Dr. C. J. Ambb has gone to Kansas town, which Mr. Storey had rented.
City to secure a stock of Christmas
goods, having left last evening.
The
U. ii. Bryan, vi.o was in the J. fc.
holidays will be upon us before we Navy service returned t luoun.n
are aware pf the fact.
air yesterday to take up h.s resiuait

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
ESTANCIA

MOUNTAIN AIR

on his homestead. He was honorably
discharged from the service in July
and has been visiting relatives sn.e
that time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing arrived from
Ft. Worth, Texas the last of last
week, to make their home here. They
are from Montana and are old friends
of Mr. Underwood, south of town, with
whom they will take 'up their abode.
On account of Mr. Underwood's fai'-in- g
eyesight, he needs company, and
the coming of these old friends will
be mutually beneficial.

Farmers & Stockmeos Equity Ex.

t

Wolfe,

t

.J.

V

C.

I WANT VOl It

Robinson of the Piñón Distiict
was in town the last of last week with
a wagon load of fine turnips for which
he found rtady sale.
Mr.

Vitervu Viji) of Mail ano brought
down a wagon load of fine cabbafce
the last of last week, intending to
drive out on the Mesa with his lo..d
to supply the farmers there. He sola
out in town, however, and went home
for another load for the fanners south
of town.
Several who purchased of
him, have "hilled it away" for winter
use. This cabbage is extra solid
heads and of fine flavor.

SIBS( KIl'TIONS

MORIARTY
again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreciate taking your subscriptions for
Evening Post, The
the Saturday
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal.
Let me save you the
trouble of sending in your subscriptions.
I am

4

McEACHERN.

M.

i lANOTHKK

lamond

i
f
t

IVS

Flour

NOTARY PUBLIC

$6.00 per 66' lbs.

f

At the independent Office

Mounlainair,

OF

t

MICKIE SAYS

v

SAY.uOOKlt HER.6 ,JEB.tlN
YOU'N ME
ViZ
VNADE

cannotafford not to Buy Flour
this price

You
it

f

VERN

tsX

SROU. OH

--

NHE INK
'fat BOSS'S

W. A. Williams, of Te.siunie, who
brought in a carload of apples two
yars ago. whiith he ;old to our people, has advised us that lie will have
a carload at Mountuinair some time
within the next ten days, which can
be had in quantities to suit, the purchaser. This is an opportunity to get
'your winter's supply of good apples

MOUNTAIN AIR

"

'

f
?!

i

$

I
:
i

Subscription to the independent is a good

4

Best 4
4
Friend is his
t
Bank Account i

A Man

t

t
t
t
V

t
t

t

mm

in

Struck by the notice, "Iron Sinks,"
shop window, a wag went inside and said that he was perfectly
aware of the fact that "iron sank."
Alive to the occasion the smart
shopkeeper retaliated:
''Yes, and time flies,
but wine
vaults, sulphur springs, jam rolh,
grass slopes, music stands Niagara
Falls, moonlight walks, Fheep run,
Kent hops and holiday trips, scandal
spreads, standard weights, India rub- ber tires, the organ stops, the world
roes round, trade returns, and"
But' the visitor had bolted. After
collecting his thoughts he returned
and showing his head at the doorway,
shouted: "Yes, I agree with all of
that perfectly ana marble bust?."
"Irish world."

mail muy have many friends but none so steadfast, so coin
so i .'adj to lespond to bis wants so capable'of pusliin? blin
iibend, as a bank account.
SavJüír h the first prcat principle of all success. It creates IX-DEXDENCE; it gives a man STAXDINii; It lilis liltn with VIGOR;
him with proper cv. rtty; it brings lo him the best part
it stimul;:
of any rUKcess II A I 'TIX ESS AXD COXTEXTMEXT.
If it were possible to inject the quality of saving- into every boy,
w? would have n great many more KEAL MEX!
We pay interest on time deposits.
A

taut,

i

i
Í
t

-

t

t
t MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK t4
f

t
t
t
$
t

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

Í
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Bears Grower
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We are installing a Bean cleaner in Estancia and will be ready
your Beans there as soon as a Gas Engine arrives from Denlo n
ver, which should be in a very short time. In the mean time, W. H.
Shaw, who will have charge of the Estancia plant, will buy your Beans
el-a-

4
4

on test.

We have plenty of sacks to loan to farmers to use in hauling '4
their Beans to our Elevators. You don't place your self under any obligation to us, whatever, by using our sacks. If for any reason you
4.
wish to sell to some one else, we only ask you to return our sacks.
Those not caring to sell on the present market will find our storage 4
proposition actractive. It is tetter to have your Beans in our ware 4
house cleaned, sacked and ready for sale any day than to have them at
.home when the roads are impassable and the price acceptable to you. 4
:iSell your Beans to the Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co. where they
4
exclusive Bean Business and where you can always find a market $
for your Product. See us before selling.
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"The Store that Leads the Way."
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A car of 10 oz. Bean Bags this week.
Buy the heavy bags so that your beans can be shipper! in the.
same bags then you do not have to buy them twice.
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Diamond M Flour, $ 6.00 per 10ft

CAR OF
HOHSKS ANO MILKS

G. H. Whit. head
has had word
from C. S. Messinger that he has purchased a carload of good horses and
mules in Colorado and is on his way
home. He should arrive one day next
week, when these will be at Whitehead's wagon ya'-and may be inspected by those needing good teams.

Deeds, Mortgages and Bilis
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

1

We have just unloaded a car of High Patent Diamond M
Flour. This Flour Í3 so well known here that we do not have
to tell of its quality, but if you have been using some other
4 brand
of Flour" let us sell you a sack with the strongest pos4 sible guarantee viz.
take a s?,ck of this Flour and use part of
you
and
are not pleased with it return the rest and your
if
it
money will be cheerfully refunded.
We are making a leader of

t

t
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f

WE WILL SELL YOU MERCHANDISE
CHEAPER.
$
IF DOLLARS AND CENTS APPEAL TO YOU TRY U- S-

t

v

Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray of
R. L. Shaw made a business trip to
Lucy were here last Sunday visiting Albuquerque the last of last week.
their sister, Miss White.
Alex Booth was over from EstanClem Shaffer is back from Kansas cia Tuesday, visiting his sister, Mrs.
City where he went to purchase farm- C. J. Amble and mother, Mrs. Dora
ing implements and hardware.
Booth.
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Why Pay More?
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The Trinidad Bean
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S Elevator Co. t

Fiiitcd .States Food Administration License No.
J. C. BIXLER, Manager. It. SELLERS, Superintendent
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
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Your Ad in the Independent is a good Investment

